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Watching for the
Morning Star
Revelation 2:18· 29
Thyatira 's prosperity resulted fro m the
large number of corporate guilds-potters,
tanners, weavers, robe maker.i, and dyersin the ci ty. Though the city was small , its
size did not reflect it s impo rtance as a
tradi(lg point in Asia Minor. One o f the
chief Roman highways in Asia Minor con·
nected it with Pergamos 40 miles to the
northwest .
Persecution seems to have bypassed th is
tiny town and the struggling church
located there, probably because the ch urch
was so small in size and influence.
. Under these conditions Thymira faced an
internal problem of moral corruption , a
much greate r problem than persecution .
The tru th may still be that it is more dif·
ficult to live for Christ th an to die fo r him .
Little will be ga ined by trying to iden·
tify j ezebel in this passage of Revelation .
Whether she was a specific person o r an
allegori cal referen ce to the w ife of Ahab
w ill no t change the truth .
Moral co mpromise may be a greater
danger to the churches of jesus Christ than
heathen idols. The church at Thyatira is
commended for her good works, charity,
service, faith and patience. The.,. living,
growing congregatio n with many .things in
her favor was still faced with condcmna·
tion. This congregation may have been like
many churches today.
Some Christi ans in Thyatira were involv·
cd in a " new morality" and sexual conduct
th at was not as it sho uld have been. The
question o f eating food sacrifi ced to idols

further indicates that the problr:m was
moral sin , not doctrinal error.
This passage seems to indicate that
though immorality w.tS in the congregation
it was not rampan t. The moral crisis was
that the church was tolerating the moral
si n. Pe rhaps some were saying , "We have
to be carefu l about discipline, or Wt" will
be siuing in judgment o n o ur brother.' ' BU·
ly Graham said, "They either had a poor
conscience o r litt le courage."
Certainly we should understand the pro·
blem o f moral compromise. We are in
danger of moral compromise, and the war·
ning of Christ to the church of Thyatira is
the same for us: Repent , o r suffer the con·
sequ ences. Here lies the source of
powerless churches and Christians. He pro·
mises to those who overcome that his
guidance w ill be as the " morning star."
When the Venus probes were in orbit
around the plan et, a news announcer said,
" If yo u want to sec Venus, it is th e bright
morning sta.r and can best be seen before
daylight. The next morning I w:~.s up well
be fore daylight. The blackness of the car·
ly morning was staggering. I glanced up to
sec a bright ball of light in the eastern sky;
it seemed to be a beacon of light in the
blackness around me. It was the morning
star, and no o ne could have missed its
guiding light in the morning darkness.
This is the picture here for the faithful.
Christ wlll give his guidance and le2dcrship
in the dark hour of trials o r trouble. There
is always a morning star if the Christian will
but wait for its brilliance.
Adapted from " Proda h:n," Jul y·Sept . 1980. Copyrlatu
1980 Tbe Sunday School Boanl of the Southern Baptbt
Con!Sntl o n. All right• rc ..en~ed. UJ.Cd by pcrm lulon. Fo r
aublerlptlon Info rmat io n, ..-rite to Material Senolcu
Dept., 12 7 Ninth Ave. No rth , Nuh•ll le, TN 37214.
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Pastors' Problems
). EVERETT SNEED

ed on a county basis and will prove ex·
cecdlngly helpful. Usually, if an average per
family estim:ue is attempted without
benefit of such information, the figure :lr·
rived-at will be mo low.
Finally, the security of a pastor m:ty be
th reatened by the opinion that he should
· move every two or three years. Those who
hold to this position argue, ' 'A new broom
sweeps cle:m ," and a new pastor will at·
tract mo re people and do a better job. The
truth is, it often takes two o r three years
for a pastor to learn the needs of the con·
1
gregation and to formulate a program
which will produce church growth .
Some churches and pastors become ac·
customed to a "honcym~n " concept in
which the pas toP moves when the pro·
blems and the needs become apparent. Experience, however, shows that when
pastors stay for a longer time thCy usually
see more growth and more lasting good
than in shorter pastorates.
Some congregations will vote a pastor
out if he docs not leave after the " ho ney·
moon" period is over. Such an action is a
terrible violation of Christian principles.
The congregation should be certtin of
God's guidance when tht-y call a pastor and
they should wait for God to move a paswr
to another place of service. There arc
bas ically o nly two justifiable reasons for a
church dismissing a pastor: immorality and
doctrinal heresy. Extreme caution should
be used in determining the accuracy of
such charges.
The church should be a partnership bet·
ween the congregation and the pastor
under the leadership of the Holy Spi rit.
When everyone is led by God, difficulties
will disappear, and the work of th e Lord
will prosper.

The work of a pastor is different from
any other position in which one rna)' serve.
Because of its uniqueness it is accompanied
by problems which are not found in most
other occupatio ns. These difficuhies may
include: (1) a lack o f time to meet all lhe
demands of the chu rch , (2) conflict with
church members, (3) a Jack of proper fin:ut·
cia! support , and (4) a lack of securi ty. We
believe that these problems can be solved
w hen everyone wo rks together under the
leadership of the Holy Spirit.
A major problem for man)' pastors is the
Jack of time m meet the demands impos· teet him from all difficulties. The congrcga·
ed upon him . He mar have to spend too tion should be carefu l not to create pro·
much time in chu rch administration or in blcms of thi s kind for its pastor.
The question arises, "How much should
soothing ruffled feelings, leaving inade·
quate time for stud y and visitation of the a church pay its pastor?" Obviously, it is
lost. This is not a new problem , since the impossib le to recompense a man for his
apostles faced it in the New Test;unent time spiritual services, for no o ne can value an
(Ac. 6:1·8). The solut ion lies now, as il did eternal soul. Further. it might be even difthen , in enlisting people tO lighten the load ficu lt to pay a servant of th e Lord for the
actual hours of service he renders . He is
of the pastor.
Another problem which can harm a prese nt , preaching and teaching, to give
church and produce discontent is confli ct comfo rt in time of sorrow, to assist in rimes
between the pasmr and a segment of the of joy, to counsel , to visit , and, most of aU.
congregation . Such conflict s can devel op to witness to the lost .
A pastor should be paid at least as well
from a number of causes. Often it grows
out a lack of comm unication or undcrstan· as the average person in his community. Inding . It is essential that a church and its formation on the effective buying power
pastor understand and agree o n ideas and per family can be obui ned through the
objectives. Basic concepts should be decid- Chamber of Commerce, Wallace Building,
ed before the pastor accepts the call. Once Little Rock . These statist ics can be obtainthey are agreed upon , everyo ne shou ld
assist in achiev in g these objectives.
A closely related problem is apathy.
Sometimes a church would like to grow . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
and develop bu t is unwilling to expend the
Photos lllbmlttcd fOf pubtlatlon wUI be mumcd Onl)' when
energy needed to assure success. Apathetic
aceompanlcdb)'llt:&mpcd . ...-lf·add~cnvelope . Only
members often feel that the pastor and the
bbck and ""'hhephotCK nnbe U)('d .
paid staff should do alllhe work. When the
Coplct by mall SO een u ~aeh .
church fails to grow as they think it should,
NEWSMAGAZINE
Dc;a.Lb• of rncmben of Arbnsu churches will be reported
they criticize the pastor.
lnbrld form when lnformadon b received not bter than l.f
The next problem which someti mes condJ )'I lfttrthedatcofde:lth.
NUMBER
48
VOLUME 86
fronts a pastor is the failure o f the conAd•crtillna acecptnlln ""'riling onl y. A:ltcs on request .
gregation to meet his famil y's finan cial J. EYcrc:tt SnC'c:d, Ph.D ....••. ...... . . Editor
Mark Kelly ......... •· ..... M:uuglng Editor Oplnlontupr~ln l tgncdut k lcs:ucthoKofthewritn-.
needs. It is difficult fo r a pastor to proper·
ly ministe r tO his people when he is
Erwin L. McDonald, Lltt . D ... Editor Emeritus Membe r o f the Southern Baptbt Prcu A»oclltlon.
burdened down with financial difficulties.
Ark:lnn' Baptbt Nn.-.maga:r.lne Board o f Dlreccortt 'The Atbnut Baptl.tt Ncwtm;op.Dnc {ISSN ()(IC)oi .I1.H) b
Financial pi-oblems may produce tension
lyndon Finney. lhtl c Rock, presldenc :: Jimm y Andc:uon . publbhcd ...-cckly , cxcqx btcr, lndtpc:ndcncc:Day.thc nne
lca(hville : jo::m ne Oldwell. Tcurlr~n~ ; Nelwn Wilhelm , .,.-cek of October, and Christmas. by the Atk:lns:as Bsptbl
within the family. This pressure may be
Waldron ; lkn Thomu, Snrcy; One Stto~hcr . Mount:tln !lome; Newsmsgulnt , Inc ., Unlc Rock , AR . Subtcrlptlon ntd Jn:
heightened by the opinion of some that the
l'hcl::on »oooc, El Dorado; lbrold G~tclcy, h)'l:'ltCVUIC; and Don 16 .48 per ya.r (IndiVIdual), SS.S2 per ycu (hn-y Rdidcrlt
Family Plan). 16. 12 per )'CU (Group l'tln). Fo~ addrca
lleu cr. Dat~•· LIIe.
pastor and his family shou ld be an excep·
ntt:ton fn!UCSI. Sn:ondd~~JWdal Ultlc:Rodt. Atlr.
tion from the ordinary problems o f life.
lzt tcrt to Lbc ed it or uprculllf; oplnluns arc lnvltnl. lett en
1huuld be typed OOublapxc and must be signed. lett en m111t POSTMASTJ!a , Sc-od addreu cha.ftanto Atbm-u hpWhile the minister should have a consis·
not contain more than .UO ""'o rdJ and mu)t not dcbmc the tbl Ncwtm;op.dnc, P. 0. Boz SU. Uttlc aodt., ....
tent spiritual relationship with God, the Bi·
chancter of pcnons. The)' rnust be marlrnl " fo r pubtlc-:atlon." 7220).(376-479 1)
ble never suggests that the Lord will pro· ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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SPEAK UP
Letters to the Editor
Saddened

Some Preachers

I :un greatly saddened by the fact that the
120-church Shelby Baptist Association in
Memphis, ltnn., has wi thdr:~wn fell owship
from Prescott Memorial Baptist Church fo r
calling a woman as a pastor. However, I :un

It seems that some preachers will never
IC2.m! SOme pastors work so hard teaching,
wi tn essing, praying, etc., but seem to win
no o ne to the Lord . So they get discouraged and leave. Some evangelist comes to
hold a revival. They see "what needs to be
done, etc." And " d o it!" But " no addi tions." Then, here comes an other pasto r,
o r another evangelist! Man-o-man! What a
" harvest of souls! " Yes, a few stupid
membe rs of the chu rch , as well as a few
stupid preachers, because o f their ignor.tnce of the Scriptures, may say: " Bo y!
We have a good preacher no w!" Or, "Man!
Now, we have an evangelist!'"
Now, a lo t of preachers know what I'm
talking about , but , being timid , as so many
arc, just fail to explain to the people the
meaning of I Corinthians 3:4-9, about God
being the o ne who adds to his ch urchnot the preacher! So, keep o n preaching,
eve ry one, in his own way and time. You
arc not a failure! God is still "on his
t hro ne," " running the show!" -Ottls
Denney, Norton , Ohio

not surprised!
This associatio n js after all , a part o f the
SBC, form ed in 184S largcly over the question of slavery. Like all opp ressors w ho intc~t

the gospel i n their own right , the

majority of Southern Baptist preachers
contended then that God w ill ed Africans
to be slaves; th ey cited such biblical texts

as Noah's curse upo n Ham , and the apostle P2ul 's injunction " slaves be obediem to
your master." This is the same convention ,
whose majo rit"Y-during the fifties and early sixties-t ried to find bib li c:~ l bases to
justify segregation .

The former sanction of many churches
of the SBC o n the issues o f slavery, and
r.tcial segregation testifies that part of th e
SBC has heeded more the authority of the
world than to the auth o rity of God . But
just as the Holy Sp irit has moved again st
the evils of slavery and segregatio n in the
SBC, he w ill move aga inst the evils of
sexism.
One has to conclude th at more often
than no t the majo rity viewpoint of the
religious has proven wro ng. After all , the
victim J esus Christ o f Nazareth was
c rucified by the majorit y of religious
a uth o ri ties .-Randa ll Ha rvey Jr.,
I.oulsvllle, Ky.

Resolutions
I would like to ask m y fell ow Arkansas
Baptists to consider deleting from the yearly convent ion program th e "Resolutions ."
I know we have always done it , but that
isn't reason eno ugh to co ntinue. Of late, it
has become o nly an act of th rowing
" bo nes" of contentio n onto the fl oor fo r
time-consuming semantic deb'ate.
Wouldn't it be nicer to give a pl aque to
the host church to hang somewhere instead
of " resolving to thank . . ." which really
doesn' t say very much.
And who isn't aginst some things? I'm
against AIDS, abortio n, child abu se, mate
abuse, pet abuse, drug abuse, environment
abuse, pom ogt:lphy and g:unbling. In s te:~d ,
I would enjoy an inspirational , biblical scr·mon on the year 's most currem social problem. Then we cOuld say, "Amen" and
resolve in our hearts to go o ut and rescue
th ose p e ri shing.- Ne lson Wilhelm,
Waldron
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Disturbed
As a messenger to the Arkansas State
Convent ion this past week I was grearly
d isturbed by Resolutio n 12 : Abo rtio n .
Paragraph 4: " Be it therefo re resolved by
th e Arkansas Baptis t State Convention ,
meeting in f o rt Smith, Novembe r 17- 18,
1987, that we clearly state o ur o pposi tio n
to abortions, except in the cases of rape,
incest, and to save the life of the mother."
The resol ution says it is acceptable to kiU
a baby if it is conceived by the act o f rape
or incest. My Bible teaches me that God is
the giver o f life. Fo r us as a co nventi o n to
say it is perm issible to kill when we have
our rights abused is w ro ng.
Since this issue to such an emotional o ne,
we as women must decide how we will respond before the need to respond is present.
As a state convent ion we are encouraging
a woman or girl who has been vio lated,
and who is under emotional stress, to kill
a baby. A woman that has endured the
trauma of rape o r incest sho uld not have
to endure the trauma of bearing the guilt
associated wit h taking a human life. I pray
God 's protection o n my life and my two
girls, but with God 's strength , if the need
ever arises, I pray I will d o the godly thing
by allowing that precious baby to live and
not the easy thing th at is encouraged by
o ur state conventio n .
It is wrong to " fix " a si n by another sin!

Colossians 3:25 : " For he who does wrong
will receive the consequences of the wrong
which he has done. and there is no pani:llity."-Pam Yoakum , Sprlngd2le

Protect and Preserve
I again fe.cl a need to reply to a letter in
the newsmagazine.
In response ~o th e letter by Bro. Watts
printed in the Nov. 26 issue I want to say
that my understanding of inerrancy differs
from his in several particulars. One of these
is regarding th e attri buting o f inspiration
to scribes, copyists, and translators. No o ne
I know claims these people were insp ired
-the}' did not write Scripture-but God
certainly was able to protect and preserve
his Wo rd intact and correct. Mr. Watts
plainly te lls us he believes there is error in
Scripture. If we cannot depend on God's
Word regarding number either of :umies or
demoniacs healed , who is to say we can
trust it in regard to theology and salvation?
Regardi ng the examples c ited by Mr.
Wan s let me say that of the first an acceptable explanation is given in Davidson's
Sacred Hen nem eutics. It is based upon the
inclu sio n or c,xcl usion of the standing army. It sho uld also be no ted th at in th e
Hebrew mode of thinking whateve r occurred in the world , under the ove r-riding
providence of God-w hatever he allowed
to occur-shou ld be attributed to him . In
no t preventing th e census, then , because
of anger against Israe l, he is cons ide red its
agent in 2 Samuel 24 altho ugh certainl y it
was Satan w ho moved Dayid to take the
census. Regarding the report of two
demoniacs healed in Matthew 8, as o pposed to o nl y o ne being mentioned by Lu ke,
it seems obvious that luke mentio ns o nly
the most prominent o ne, if we app roach
Scriptu re believ ing it tO be true rather than
searching fo r erro r.
Admittedly there are po rtio ns of Scriptu re not totally under;stood as yet, however
I prefer an entire Bible of truth not an unsure faith ancho red on a Bible where men
pick arid choose what th ey will o r will no t
be lieve!-Gcrald Hill , N2shvlll e, Ark .

Still Persecuted
Yes, persecution of Soviet Christians goes
o n under Go rbachev. Fo r example, few
Baptists have been released, while at least
10 have been arrested during the past year.
This trend , if co ntinued , means more
persecution, no t less. (Natio nal Center fo r
Public Poli cy Research , Washingto n, D.C.)
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAG AZ INE

Yet , U.S. Senato r Bumpers is disappointed that Gorbachev will not be allowed t'O addrc:ss Congress.
And , U.S. Senato r Pryo r wanu Arkansas
school children to write and invite the
Kremlin's slave leader to visit Arkansas .

since then , and It has been fo ur years, that
I w;~s never reall y rich before I fo und th e
l o rd . But now I have him and I am trul y
:;a milli onaire!-Janl RJckards, Mount Ida

Why?

Not New

Meanw hil e, &!! lag grows in the U.S.S.R .
and glasnost snows th e U.S.A.-Mrs. W.C.
Carpenter, Ma gno lia

The problems Mr. W...tts mentio ns arc not
n c:~v- in fact, there h:;ave bee n many o thers
which have lo ng since been cleared up. I
remember my fa the r talking abo ut how
unbelievi ng w riters had fo rme rly ridicul ed the Dible because it described the Hit tites, wh en there were (at that time) no
paraJlel records o f their existence. Now, fo r
many years, we have kn own mu ch abo ut
them from o th er anci ent sources.
Someim es, it has seemed that the more
puzzling the problem , th e mo re clear and
simple th e so lutio n , o nce it is discovered .
Anyway, we arc no t called to pre:tch
do ubt-the devil has plent y of agent s doing that. Let us preach faith , and o ne imporl2nt anicle of faith is that God, who in·
spi red th e Holy Scriptures, co uld also sec
that they were tran smittecd to us in the
~orm in which he intended us to have
them . God is true, and his Wo rd is true,
th o ugh man's wisdom is always ch anging.
" l et Go d be true, but <.'Very man a liar " (Ro.

Truly Rich
I would like to com ment on th e letter in
the Nov. 26 issue of th e A rk m 1sas Bt~plis t
about being rich . I w:;as raised by a ve ry
'' well-to-do'· fa mil )' fo r :;all of my life. Having mo ney was very nice o f course. I was
a " rich" girl.
But then, when I turned 30 years o ld , in
fact o n my birthd ay, I had a nea r death e."<pcrince. An aneurysm ruptu red in my brain
and I w.is comatose fo r 15 days. The d octo rs said I was a good as dc:;ad , but God
Almight y saved me and I li ved . Soo n afte r
th at, J was invited to a Baptist church by
a friend. I went and when the invitation
was given , I respo nded . Different things
happened , too numero us to menti o n, and
my famil y lost the ir money. I have fo und

3,4).-Clay Hale, El Dorado

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Woman S JeWp~)lnt
_ _:______::..__::..___~--__..!'--'-----------l

NORMA KIRKPATRICK

'If you wait until you feel
like It, there -are a lot of
things that will never get
done. In that sense, we're
waiting for feelings to
motivate us into action.
I'm not sure that's what
feelings are for. Perhaps
God gave them to us to remind us of o ur unique

hWD2nlty. Feelings can be
a wonderful experience of
stirring deep · within our
bean that makes us long to
share what we feel.
That's what happens to
me during this season.

bodies tr.lnqu!Uty.

I ftcl the awe or the
shepherds. Though I am
lowly In station, the good
news of his · birth was
shared with me.
I feel the joy of the
angels. I too can deUver the
mes52ge, "Fear not, for

behold I bring you good
time of year. Not ~o much . tidings or greot joy. which
for what l'see and hear, but shall.be to all people!'"
I feel the innocence of
for what I feel.
I feel the peace of the the manger animals.
Christ child. The world Unknowing, yet knowing
Chrlstnw Is my favorite

was and is In tUrmoil
around him, yet he em·
· Dc=~cmbcr 17. 1987

that a wondrous thJng has

happened.

Yo~'ll Be Glad
To Know
We will respond!
So m:tn y have asked
qu estio ns abo ut extendi ng o ur Brazil
Partnership, AMAR .
When th e Brazilian
preacher pled with us
!U the State Conventio n to " not drop
them now," my heart surged with emotJon
to continue the partnership. The missionaries In Brazil had voted to ask us to
continue. The F01'e ign Missio n Board extended the invitatio n . Fo r many reasons,
which space will not permit me to discuss,
we can't co nt inue th e fo rmal partnership.
We will respond! Over 500 people
from mo re than 150 churches in our Sl2te
have buried a part of themselves in Brazil.
We can't stop caring, praying, giving or going just because the time set out In the partnership is ended. How th en w ill we respo nd ? Ho w w ill it be different from o ur
previ o us experiences?
We wlll respond! To make sure that all
lines o f communication are clear and to in·
sure the good relationships we have en·
joyed between missio naries, Brazilian

leaders, and the Foreign Mission Board, the

following process will be followed :
{l) Requests fo r teams to come and assist
in any,.. way must originate with the field .
l feel the gentleness of We are in no position to Impose our
Joseph. It Is through the ministries on them .
8entle acceptance of God's
(2 ) The Fo reign Missio n Board will forplan that we fulfill his ward these requests o n to Glendon Grober,
purpose.
· directo r of the Brotherhood Department,
' I feel the reVerence of who will try to locate the appropriate
Marr. God has identified teams to fill the requests.
with the flesh, and through
(3) We w ill not be able to handle all of
the flesh h:as made himself the arrangements, orientatio n, and other
kn:own in Christ.
details as we have tried to do under the
I feel the generosity of partnership. Finances and personnel are
the m2gi . What a privilege not available to comifm e that.
to give when so much has
Direct requests from churches ln
been given.
Brazil to o ur churches o r pastors will be
I fed the hope of the hand!Cd as the local leadership and church
world . We cannot live sees fit . We have become a part of some
without hope, and it has dynami c work there . Pro jects a nd
been found in Christ.
ministries begun you may want to con·
I pray that you are " feel· tinue. ·Yo u are encouraged to d o that .
ing well' · this Christmas However, we must be mindful that our mJs..
season.
sionary force is limited, a'1d they can not
drop everythin g they are doing every time,
Norma Klrkpalin:k Is the we go down there to help with interpreta·
wife or Jerry Kirkpatrick, tio n. Do be considerate of the missionaries
pastOr of First Church, if you d o projects o n yo ur own .

Feelings You Can Trust
---------

DON MOO RE

.

Heber Springs. She Is the

mother of three grown
chUdren.

Don Moore is executive dl~ ctor of the
Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n .
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DANIEL R. GRANT

One Layman's
Opinion
Full of
Light
High in the front
waH of Ouachiu's
new Rilcy·Ht ckin gbmh:un Llbn.ry sits a
beautiful stained glass window which
show an open Bible with a flame above it ,
encircled by t he Ouachita " 0 " in purple
and gold, fo r school colors.
The sun's rays do a surprisin g thing as
lhey strike the beveled glass in the opc:n Bible and th e fl am e and_thc purple an d gold

circles. M the sun rises in the east, it casts
a beautiful reflection through the stained
glass w indow onto the W211 , the books, the
furnishings, and the peo ple in the library.
What a remarkable picture of Christian
educ ation w ith Go d 's Light shining
through God's Book onto the thousancts·or
human books of :all kinds! The sun has pro-

vided a regular rmlindcr of Ouachi t:l's finn
commitment to keeping his Light and his
Book at the very heart of education.
Ouachita English professor and poet
j ohnny Wink composed a poem entitled
' 'An lnvlt2tlon ' ' that beautifully describes
this nice bonus in o ur new library, and he
read it to a luncbCon audience immed iately following the dedication of the new
Wink's poem
eloquent
insight
library.
The fogives
llowing
excerpt
from inro
Dr.
the role of books in our world , and the
tr2nSfo rmlng m.ir.lde that takes place when
the Llght ,of Lights illuminates these books:
The books are full o f light , are full o f anger,
And joy and cleverness and wit and
wisdom.
The books an: Hfe in life's great triumph
_ Of expression. The books arc what we are.
Have been , and may become. The books
arc hope and fear.

0 , Jesus, thro ugh w hose etched and
sundered flesh
We come to ligh t and are revealed and
nurtured,
Pny let us now accep t your invitation
Into the light that falls from Light Itself,
That falls ro us th rough stain ed glass
windows
And frolics, suffers with us o n the fl oors
Of o ur enlightened beings, that falls
·Into the books that edu cate us
And lead us o ut Into a world of wonders.
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita
Baptist Unlve.,.lty.
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San~tity

of Human Life Sunday

. Celebrate Life!
by Robert Parham
SBC Ql rbl laq Uft: Com.mlulon

Hannah lo nged fo r a
child. At times she was so
full of sadness that she
"wept and wo uld not eat"
(1 S. 1:7). At other times
she was deeply distressed '·
and " wept bitterly" (1:10).
But year after year, H:mn:ili
mained barren.
O ne d ay whil e she sat
' 'on th e seat beside the
doo rpost of the temple,"
Eli , the priest, accused her
of being drunk . Hannah
replied that she was no t
drunk , but " pouring o ut "
her so ul before the Lo rd
(1:15) and speaking o ut of
her " great anxiety and vexatio n" (1: 16). When Eli
learned o f her prayer, he
rold her to ·'go in peace''
with confidence that God
would. gr.tnt her petitio n .
Hannah left 'her sadness
behind . She co nceived ,
bore a son , named him
Sam uel and dedicated him
to the Lo rc;l .

When Hann:ili could not
co nceive, she had made a
commitment to God: ' 'I'll
give him to the Lo rd all the
ct.ys o f his life" (U 1). After
she gave binh , she kept her
wo rd : " I have k nt him to
th e l o rd ; as lo ng as he
Uves, he is lent to the Lord '·
(U S).
Hann ah anticipated her
pregnancy and the binh of
Samuel. She c elebra ted
God's gift (2,10). Sh e even
dedicated him befo re he
was conce ived and kept
her word afte r his birth.
Ha nn a h's s tor y is a
model fo r how we o ught to
anticipate, to celebrate, and
10 ded ic ate o ur ow n
children . Yet the regret- ·
table truth is that o ur
cultu re often d oes no t
eagerly ant icipate the birth
o f childre n . So meti mes
pregnancy is viewed as a
stumbling block to o ur
careers. So metimes p regnancy is perce ived as a
threat to o ur econo mic

security. Sometimes p regnancy is se'cn as an embarr:lSSment. The resuh in
such situations is often
abortio n .
Abortion is the ending of
human life. It Is a g r.tve act
w ith trag ic spiritual, emotional , phys ical, and social
consequences. It calls upon
us to speak o ut against
abortio n o n demand and to
encourage alternatives to
abo rt io n .
It also beckons us to be
co mpassio nate agents of
God 's grace in nurturing
human life and in taking
God 's g ra ce to th ose
caugh t in the tr.tgcdy of
abort ion .
Sanctity o f Human Life
Sunday, set o n t h e
Southern Baptist Co nvent io n calendar fo r Jan. 17 ,
1988 , is a time fo r each of
us to celebrate the child ren
we have an d to ded icate
o urse lves to c reating a
society wh ere all child ren
are welcomed .
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
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From The

First Baptist Church
Paducah, Kentucky
See It on

Dr. J . Robert White,

Peator

"Christmas Shines On Lower Town"
'

December 22, ·2:00 a.m. and •7:30 p.m.
December 23, •1:00 a.m. and •12:QO Noon

"Home For Christmas"
December 30, •s:oo p.m.

• AU Times Eastem

WORSHIP WEEKLY WITH US ON ACTS,
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 9:00 P.M. (ESn
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Laying Groundwork
Two Arkansas Volunteers Prepare for 1989
by She rri Brown
58C 11om~ Missi on. Board

ATLANTA {BP)-Boyd and Bonnie
Margason , Mission Service Co rps
vol unteers, arc in las Vegas , Nev., to begin
preparations for th e evangelistic and
church·stlrting emphasis prior to the 1989
annual Southern Baptist Conve ntion
meeting.
The Margasons, natives of Mountain
Home, Ark ., arc the: first volumeers to be
assigned to this Nevada project. Their
primary assignmem ism prepare work for
th e staff of 12 churches in las Vegas.
"T hey wil l do propeny analysis,
demographic surveys and begin Bible
studies in the communities identified by
the Southern Ncv:td:t Baptist Association,''
said David Bunch, dirccwr of church ex·
tension for the Somhem Baptist Home Mis·
sian Board.
last spring the Margasons, bo th retired ,
put their home up for sale and set off in
their motor home for the Southern Baptist
Convention in St. louis. There they decid·
ed to volunteer for mission service.
" We realized we needed to go so me·
where God needed us ;' Mrs. Margason

explained. They prared asking God to send
them wherever he wanted them to go. The
nCX'( morning Bunch asked them m co n·

Sider the two-ye:u assignment in Nevada.
The Margasons had done shorH erm
volunteer

mission

work

in

no rthern

Nevada years before. " We saw the area and
fell a real burden . At evcq• place we se rve,
we leave a little bit o f ourselves, so Nevada
seemed a good choice to return m," Mrs.
Margason said.

The M:ugasons' assignment is part of a
project to s tart 25 new churches in Nevada
b)' the 1989 Las Vegas Sou th ern D:tptist
Convention.
The project is a response to an :action
taken at the 1983 Sou them Baptist Conven-

tion in Pinsburgh, where messengers vOted
to recommend " a strong evangelistic emphasis in connection with the {1989 las
Vegas) annual meet ing.''
The Home Mission Board, in cooper:~·
tion with th e Nevada Baptist Convention ,
was ass igned the task of "a n emphasis on
missions and evangelism."
''These chu rch starts arc part of o ur :u·
tempt to ca rrr out that action . The Home
Mission Board is wo rking th rough their

state coopcr.ttivc agreement wld1 Nevada
to set the: direction of Bold Mission Thrust
for the last decade: of the: century," s:tid
Bobby Sunderland, the board's director of
direct ev-angelism and coordinator of the
las Vegas proJect.
Plans for st2rting the churches include:
placing two volunteer missionary couples
in Nevada by j anuary.
The: Ho me: Mission Board and the:
Nevada Baptist Convention arc: looking for
''partnership" and "assisting" churches for
each new mission congregation.
A partnership church will make a three·
to five· year commitment to aid the church
in providing pastoral salaries and purchasing properties. Assisting churches will provide smal ler amount of monetary support ,
Bunch said.
Both partnership and assisting ch urches
also witJ provide short-term mission groups
as su rvey workers and construction teams,
as well as providing any ot her short-term
work needed .
"Our goal is to have support for each
new church by March I, 1989, when we
plan to have all the pastors on the field,"
Bunch said .
The pastors will be assigned in several
areas. The Home Mission Board will
choose and appoint seven chu rch planter
apprentices, seven chu rch planters, seven
mission pastors-funded by p:innershlp
churches-and four language pastors.
The four language churches haVe not yet
been pinpointed, but a Filipino and an
American Hispanic church should be in·
eluded, reported Oscar Romo, the: board's
language missions director.
Plans also include o ne volunteer mis·
sionary couple assigned to each new
church to serve as part of the leadership
core group.
The first meeting at each church will be
a revival service june 4, 1989, initiating a
full week of re'·ival meetings to be held at
each chu rch th e week prior to the
Sou thern Baptist C~:mvcntion annual
session.
Nevada Baptist Convention Missions
Director Don Mulkey wilt coordinate re·
crui tment of the partnership and assisting
churc hes.

Psychology For Christian ·Life

7/_
f ,·-

JOHN EWING HARRIS

M.Div., Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist, Christian

~"'~=· ~·706

UI!IIRock,ArtMSU1220'

December 17, 1987
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE G ILL

Briefly

People

Henry G. West will retire as director of
mi5sions for the 42 churches In Misslssip·
pi County Association, effective Feb. 29,
1988, following nine years of service.
Under his leadership, the association
dedicated debt-free in 1983 its 65 acre
camp near Paragould, has sponsored a
Korean fellowship, assisted with the
Alk:ansas-JndJana linkup, and doubled the
assoc.lational budget. West also, in his 47
years of ministry, has pastored churches in
Mississippi, Kentucky, n:nncssc:e., Georgia ,
and Atk:ansas. He has served on the Atk2nsas Baptist State Convention Executive
Board, on the Comrnlttcc of 100, as president of the Arkansas Directors of Missions
Association , as dlrcctor and secretary of the
Baptist Hospit2.1 Foundation, and as vicepresident of the Arkansas Baptist

Newsmagazine Board of Directors. He and
his wife, VI, have three children anO two
gr.utdchlldren. They will retire in Henning,
Thnn., where they have built a retirement
home on their 25-acrc: farm .

BUI Hilburn will be honored Jan . 3 by
Ward First Church in recognition of 10
years of service as pastor. Under his tc:adership, the church has experienced growth
In both membership and church programs,
and Ius begun a bulldlng prognm. Hillburn
received his diploma of theology from
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He and his wife, Mary, will be
honored during the morning worship service at which Don Moore:., ABSC Executive
Director, will be speaker. A special service
of tribute Is planned for 2 p.m ., with a
reception to follow from 3-5 p.m.
Don Butler began serving Nov. 15 as
minlster of music, youth, and activities at
First Church, Waldron . He: and his wife,
Dianne. and their daughter, Cynthia, moved there: from Prescott where he served on
the swf of First Church.
J •.Frank.Joocsls serving as interim pastor
of First Church , Marked 1h::e. He is a student at Mid-Americ.a Seminary.
Caldwell 'lUcker Bennett of Batesville
died Dec. 1 at age 69. He was a member ·
and deacon of Batesville First Church and
was a former prosecuting attorney for Independence County. His survivors are his
wife.· Polly Gay Bennett; three daughters,
Nanoy Caldwell Hillard of Little Rock ,
PageS
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Marion Gay King of 1\lo unta in Ho rne, and
Mary Rebecca Singleton of Marion; and six
grandchildren.
Mary Elizabeth Taylor died Dec. 2. She
was the infant d aughter of Mr. and Mrs. AI
Ray Taylor of Hamburg , w here her father
serves o n th e staff of First Church . Other
survivors arc her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kitchman of Monticello and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thy lo r of Wilmar.
Bert Miller will join the staff of Springdale
First Church as administrator of facilities,
effective Jan . I. He and his .wife, Wanda ,
will move there from Palacios, Texas,
where they were members of First Church.
He has served as president and act ive
managing partner o f Sealand Products
there.

Ozark First Church recently set a reco rd
in its giving to the Ark~ns as Baptist Family and Child Care Thanksgiving Offering.
A banquet to which members brought a
love offering resulted in the ch urch's 1987
gifts ·w the offering totaling more: than
Sl ,IOO.
Monticello First Church recently had as
a guest WiUiam Conner, who has spent 20
yc:ars serving as pastor of a Baptist church
on St. Kitts, West Indies. The ch urch
launched its Week o f Prayer for Foreign
Missions emphasis with Jo hnny and Barbara Burnett, missio naries to Brazil, as
speakers.
Mountain Home First Church launched
its Foreign Missio n Week of Prayer emphasis Dec. 6 . John R. Cheyne, director of
the Human Needs Department for the
Foreign Mission Board, was speaker.
Texarkana Trinity Church held a
testimonial service Nov. 18 that featured
Joe Cervini, a local business man and converted Catholic, as speaker. He and his Wife,
Martha , are members of Pleasant Grove
Church, where he serves as a deacon .

Golden
Time
Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Wilhelm of Ozark will
celebrate th ei r 50th wedding an niversary jan .
2 with a reception in the conference room of
the Clear Creek Association offices hosted by
their children , Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Wilhelm
of Waldron; Mr. and Mrs. David L. Wilhelm of Jackso n, Ala . The Wilhelms were married near
Lamar Dec. 31, 1937, in ho me of the bride, the
former Mattie Helen Brown. Wilhelm has
pastored churches and conducted revivals in
Arkansas, Kansas, Kentucky, Oklahoma, aitd
Texas. He retired March I, 198 1, as director of
missions for Clear Creek Associati o n following
21 years o f service.

Tbe Wilhelms

' - - - - - - - -- ------------------_.J
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Michigan Connection
by J. Everett Sneed

tion is permanant facility. A fund has been
started by some of the members of Archview to purchase the needed facilities .
Little Rock, has assisted in the de\•elopment The first two years Archview paid rent for
of a church in KaHuska, Mich. The initial
this recreational facility.
conuct came through former Arkansan
the Kalkaska Church is holding sen•ices
Carroll Fowler. Fowler was pasmr of the on Sunday morning, Sunday evening, and
Horseshoe Bend Church for a number Wednesday evening. They aJso conduct
ye:us. He has served in Michigan as a Sunday School. The att'endantc has flucchurch planter and coordinator of church
tuated but is currentl y averaging approxplanting and is currently the director of imately 15 .
missions for the Northland Association.
Walker is encouraged with the coming
Approximately 20 individuals from Ar- · of Thomas Kagarise wJlo is now full-t im e
chview have made each of th e five trips. pastor on the fie ld. He and his wife Wilma
In 1983 the primary emphasis was placed have three daughters and were reared in
on a survey, although one o r more Michigan. He is a recent graduate of MidBackyard Bible Clubs and puppet shows America Seminary, Memphis, Tenn. Most of
have been conducted each year. Th ree of his support comes from the Home Mission
the last four years revivals have been held Board. Some additional suppo rt comes
in conjunction with other activities. Fowler from the Michigan Baptist State Convention
identified approximately 35 good pro- and from individuals. Kagarise's wife works
spects ;t.s a result of the 1983 su rvey.
at a local hospital.
Because of limited firiances, the coupl e
Archview Pastor James Walker observed ,
·'Our emphasis has been in the economic- li ves in the count ry. But when pastor
ally oppressed section of Kalkaska. It is Kagarise brings his wife to work he is speneasy to fill a bus with child ren. It appears ding his time becoming acquainted with
that most of the churches in the area don 't business leaders , school leaders, an d
political leaders of the tow n, as well as
care about these children."
Walker observed that the people of th e visiting prospects. Walke r said, "I believe
area have been surPrisingly open to the that wi th this type of aggressive visitation
ministry of Archview. They have been ex- the church will grow."
Walker emphasizes that ,mission projects
ceedingly helpful in providing facilities .
Currently the sm all congregati on in such as this benefit the congregation that
Kalkaska is meeting in a recreatio nal is providing the workers. Walker also noted
building at _the Kalkaska Campgrou nd . One that d uring this mission involvement he
of the great needs for the small congrega- had opportunity for counseling his own
EdJror, Arbru.u 8ap1ls1 Newunaplne

For the past 5 yC2rs,.Archvicw Church,

Mission Arkansas Rally
February 5, 1988

7:00 p.m.

Park Hill Baptist Church
201 East C, North Little Rock

young people th2t he would not have
othe rwise. It also provided growth opportunity in th at the young people actuall y
conducted the Bible clubs and taught the
Bible stories. He said, "They will never be
the sante as a result of this mission involvement. I feel that some of our young people will be involved in mission :~ctlvities for
the rest o f thei r lives."
Walker sa id th at a mainstay in the project had been Mr. and Mrs. john Farmer.
Farmer is a retired school teacher from the
Pulaski School System. Mrs. Farmer Is nearing retirement. The Farmer 's have been involved in the project for the last four years.
The last three years they have gone ahead
of the othe r members from Archview and
spent a month or more in the a~a. Walker
said, " The Farmers ' are excellent Bible
teachers. Mr. Farmer teaches the adults
while Mrs. Farmer has tlught the children.
The Farmer's commitment has encouraged o ur church In this effort." Walker feels
that the efforts they have set forth w ill
result in a permanant congregation for the
Lord ."

Hunger Resources
Bread for th e World , an interdenominatio nal Christian organizat io n which works
to combat world hunger, has four new
resources available.
A new book, Christian Fa fib and Public
Polley: No Grounds for Divorce, written
by Bread fo r the World Executive Director
Arthur Simon, argues that Chris tian people cannot separate their religious faith
from public policy wi thout abandoni ng
hungry people to misery and death . Simon
contends th at Christians can make a majo r impact on the world hunger problem
by expressi ng thei r views to decision
makers.
Other resou rces include a new musical
base9 o n jesus' parable of the rich man and
Lazarus, a four-page fact sheet on world
hunger, and a video tape on how churches
can be involved in local feeding ministries,
hunger-related worship serv ices, and
educational activi ties.
For more information, contact Bread for
the World , 802 Rhode Is land Ave., N. E.,
Wash ington, D.C. 20018.

Tournament Held ·

Special Music

Speaker

Testimony

Thomas Halsell

William Tinsley

Testimonies

Fellowship

Missions Workshop

Bring a bus. take a plane. walk, borrow your mo[her·in·law 's car,
just don't miss this historic event!

Dt:cc:mbt:r 17, 1987

Nine teams from five churches participated in a volleyball tournament to
benefit the Arkansas Baptist Children's
Home at Monticello.
Monticello First Church p laced fi"St in
the competitio n, and Cullendale First
Church , Camden , placed second. More
than S250 was raised fo r the Children's
Home.
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LOCAL & STATE
Classifieds

Slow Work, But Needful
Hispanics :art: plentiful In th._c Little Rock
aro . Stuting a Baptist church fo r them is

Needed: Director of Missions for Barton
and Dade Baptist Associations. Larry Neil,
Box 305, Lockwood, MO 65682.
""'
a...m.ct .cs. must be .ubmttted In wriUI'If to tM A8H otflot no.._ thM 10 dqs p1ot to thl cs.t. of pubUcedon
""*-d. A cMcll or ,_.,. orOet' WI the ptoper - . n t,
~ ..... CMta pef wwd, mu« be lndl.tded.lllulttph 1ft.
MftloM of t M - . . mulll
tOJ In 8dYMce. The

be,...

UN,_....Itlertgt'lltof'lltectll"tMI~of~

...,._..
"*'*"·a..ltled .a wtnbybethe"-tlld
on • ~
...,....,.. .......
.... tellnphd.
No~

another matter.
Robert Rodriguez has been working for
four months now on just that-stlrtl ng a
new work to reach the estimated 12,000
to 15 ,000 Hispanics living in and around
Little Rock .

But the chaUcngc here is very different
from any he has ever faced before. The
25·yor veteran home missionary came to
Little Rock from the RJo Gnnde Valley,

where he was principal of V:tl ley Baptist
Academy in Harlingen, Texas.
In the valley, there was no doubt about
the need for a language missions outreach
to Hispanics, Rodriguez says. But Little
Rock is a diffe~nt matter. For all their
numbers , ce ntral Arkansas ' Hispanic
population is very difficult to locate.
"The~ is no barrio in Liule Rock , no
concentration of Hispanics;' Rodri guez
observes. ·'The most r have ever found on
one street was two or three families, and
I found them by accident. Hispanics here
arc scattered out across the city and integrated into the sociei-y:·
But Liule Rock's1iispanics are not onl y
dispersed ; they also arc diverse. They come
from all over l atin America , and that
means their cultunl heritages vary widely. About the on ly thing th ey aU have in

common is their language.
"That's the one thing we have going for
us, the laneuage," Rodriguez says. " Many
of these people arc lonely and Isolated.
Their f.unilies are a long way off. They
want fellowship with people who spcak
the language, and thcy 'U come to a church
service whe~ Spanish is spoken , even
though they ' re not Christians. They just
want to be with someone who speaks the
language.''
Rodriguc:z originally had hoped m start
home Bible studies, but found them difficult to launch , so he has shifted his focus
to a weekly worship service. His small
group meets every Sunday morni ng in the
educational building of Geyer Springs First
Baptist Church, the mission effort·s
sponsor.
And Rodriguez works hard at discovering prospects. One of the mOs t helpful
mo ls he has found are the cards he
distributes to members at Geyer Springs,
asking them to identify their Hispanic acquaintances. The 70 o r so cards he has collected from them have in turn Jed to other
contacts. So he is investing a Jot o f time in
' 'networldng,'' making contacts and getting
to know people.
J['s slow work, to be sure, but the need
is there, and the potential is great. And
Raben Rodriguez is a patient man .

Committees Elected
The Executive Board of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention met for its annual
organiutional meeting Dec. 8 at the Baptist Medical Center in Liule Rock.
Executive Board members elected the
following committees on the recommendation of their nominating comminee.
Openting Committee, john Matthews,
cha.irman. (1988) George o·Neel , Dist.
I; Jerry Kirkpatrick, Dist. 2; Bill Hargis, Dist. 8 . (1989) Betty Moore, Dist. 7;
Gary Fulton, Dist. 3; Shelby 6ittle, Dist. 6.
(1990)john Matthews, Dist. 4; James Gat·
tis, Oist. 5.
Program Committee, Mark Coppenger,
chairman. (1988) Charles Atldnson, Ronnie
Bracken, Russell Burbank, Horace Gray, Bil·
ly Hammonds, Peggy Jeffries, Carl Kluck,
Captain Lovell, Ferrell Morgan , Ron Raines,
Bill Riddle, Paul Seal, joe Thompson, Noble Wiles. (1989) Mark Brooks, Mark Coppcngcr, A. Hilton I,.ane, Curtis Mathis, Ed·
die McCord , William Piercy, Ken Price, Tim
Reddin, Beth Reynolds, Dorothy Ritter,
lbm Smith, Sonny Simpson, Delbert Stone,
Dale Thompson. (1990) Eugene Anderson ,
jerry Cooper, James R. Debusk, Dennis
Dodson, Don Hubbard , Greg Kirksey, lee
l awson, Jerry Muse, Glen Power, Troy
Page 10

Prince, Eugene Ray, Lynn Robertson , Brad
Sheffield, Kyle SumptCr, James Weedman,
Billy White.
Finance Committee, Emil Williams,
chairman . (1988) Sid Carswell, Rlck Erwin,
Nelson Eubank, Randel Everett, Melvadeen
Friday, Bill Gunter, Alice King, Joe Bill
Meador, Ray Meador, Bryan Moery, Ray illfar, Emil Williams , Jerry Wilson. (1989)
ledell Bailey, Marquita Butcher, joel
Faircloth, Alfred Gallant, Klois Hargis, Billy
Kimbrough , David Mclemore, Keith Robbins, Ed Simpson, AI Sparkman , Allen
Thrasher, Barbara Tommey, John Wikman ,
C.S. Williams. (1990} Sardis Bever, John Ed·

wards, Jim Files, James Gardner, Bill
Hilburn , Ted Houston , Harrison Johns, jack
Kwok , Ken lilly, Roy Mcleod, David
Moore, Bntton Rhoades, Billie Sharp,
Pauline Thcker, Bobby Walker, Dan Webb,
J.D. Webb.

Nominating Committee, jerry Wilson ,
chairman. (1988} Ray Meador, Jerry Wilson .

(1989) Eddie McCo rd, David Mclemore.
(1990} Bi ll y White.

Christian life Council, Randel Everett,
chairman . (1988) Randel Everett, Peggy Jeffries, Sid Carswell . (1989) Ed Simpson, AI
Sparkman. (1990} J.D. Webb, Eugene Ray.
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'Moderates' Meet
At DF.W Airport
DALLAS (BP}-Mon:: than 40 .. mQder:ue..

leaders from a dozen states met at Dalla.sFon Wonh Airport Nov. 30 - Dec. 1 to
review events in the Southern Baptis t Convcntlon ove r the past several weeks and to
look " for ways to retrieve our national convention from the hands of the fundamen Wists and ~tum it ro the mainstream Baptist people.'·
Norman Cavender, layman from Claxton ,
Ga., distributed a prepared statement and
~wered questions from the media following the two-day meeting, w hich was clos-

ed to the: public.
Contrary to what o thers might think ,
Cavender said, the meeting was not to
d iscuss plans to elect a p~ident at the SBC
annual meeting in San Antonio, Toc:as , next
june, although the presidential election was
mentioned briefly :and is " the bouom line,"
in the struggle. He added Arizona pastor
Richard j ackson is a likely no minee.
The Dallas- Fort Wo rth meeting was called by Winfred Mpo n:, pastor of First Baptist Church of Amarillo, Te<as, to discuss
" the wrongs being inflicted upon the SBC,
including the wrongs of disho nesty, sccre·
cy and private agendas aimed at giving one
faction toW control of o ur convention and
its agencies, boards and institucions," the
scuemcnt said .
The statement said items discussed in·
eluded the results of the recent state conventions , " which demonstratCd that
mainstream Baptist people back home have
rejected po litica l fundamentalism :·

Editors Express
Enthusiasm
NASHVILLE (BP)-Thc first meeting of
consulting ed itors for a new multi-volume
Bible commentary to be published by the
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board was
marked by cooperation and eagerness to
move the project forward.
Pa.ige Patterson, president of Criswell
College In Dallas, called the group "harmonious and creative:·
"I've always been enthusiastic about the
project," Patterson said. " lf our editors'
group d ocs its work Properly, this commentary will have a profound influence
and impact on the denomination for years
to come.''
Discussion in the two-day meeting Nov.
23-24 was wide-ranging . The group looked at format , potential writers, publication
dates and audiences who might benefit o r
be interested in using su<,; h a commenta.ry.
One of the format suggestions from the
Dc=cember 17, I 987

consulting editors was that the commenttry ha*e about 40 volumes, to allow adequate space for w riters and to be able to
in clude the biblical tc.'(t. The consulting
editors also recommended the \'Oiumes be
5-ln by 8-inch hardback books that can be
as long as 400 pages, depending o n th e
space needed to de:U with a particular
book o r boo ~s of th e Bible. Broadman officials approv~d these recommendations.·
Another meeting of the co nsulting
editors is scheduled Jan. 22-23 in Dallas.

Funding
Study Begins
NASHVlLLE (BP)-A seven-member subcommittee of the Southern Baptist Convention Executiv~ Committee began a studr of
convention funding of public affairs during a two-day meeting in early December.
The subcommittee, acco rding to Chairman Scou Humphrey of Alexandria, Va .,
has a "very narrow assignment : To stud y
the details of the funding of th e Baptist
joint Commi ttee o n Public Affairs and th e
Southern Baptist Convention Public Affairs
Committee.''
Since the September meeting of the SBC
Executive Commi ttee, when the study to
clarify the funding dilemma was ordered,
the PAC met again. ln October, the PAC
voted 8·4 to recommend that the SBC
"dissolve its institutional and financial
tics " with the BJCPA and requ ested
5485 ,200 " to fund and staff" the PAC "as
an agency of the Southern Baptist Convention ... beginning OcL I, 1988 .
"
Humphrey said the study subcommittee's responsibility is " to clarify the fun ding process in light Of the action taken by
the convention ." During its early
December meeting , the stud y group concentratcd on the act ion of th e annual
meeting rather than fo cusing o n the subsequent events.
Humphn:y said a kt..1 ' point in the repo rt
of the fact-finding subcommittee- which
was adopted at the 1987 annual meetingis the wording of a paragraph in wh ich the
Executi ve Committee recommended '' th at
the Southern Baptist Conventio n continue
to relate to the Baptist joint Co mmittee on
Public Affairs through the Public Affairs
Committee ... and that this relationship be
in keeping with the bylaws Or the Sout hern
Baptist Convention and the program statement of the PAC as adopted by the SBC."
The Virginia layman said the key words
being studied by the funding subcommit·
tee are "continue" to relate to the OJ CPA ,
but " thro ugh" the PAC.
Also a member of the committee is
Thomas A. Hinso n, pastor of First Baptist
Church , West Memphis, Ark .

Jobs

Exchange

Work wanted-Nursing assistant. Home
or hospital. Part·lime. Nellie Thomas, 401
Wynn , Hot Springs, AR 71913; phone
623-8677
'"
Notices of employmenteoughl 1M' evelleble will be poetld
liM' lhrH eonsaeuthle wuks without ch.erOIIIM' mtmbll"'
of ArUnaa a.pu.t churehn. Churdlltlft poeltlonld not
be Included. Send neme, eddl"'u, telephoM number, and
statement ot qualifications, ex~. snd type of emptoy.
ment eought 1M' evellsble to " Jobs Exch.en9e," . . , , . _
Bfr¢lt N~ . P.O. Box 5-52, l.ltHe Aodl, AR 72203.
Pl.eement of • notice In the Jobs Ellch.enge dOH not constitute en endOI'Hmltnl by the ABN.

OuAiity
Vt\n Sales

If you're looking for

an alternative to abortion,
the Edna Gladney Home
will look out for you.
•
•

auract ivc modern apartments
secure landscaped campus
cost based on ability to pay
licensed adoption agency
tolal confidentialit y
· private accredited hospital
• professional counseling
• career development opportunities

Call night or day fo r furth er
information: 1-800-443·2922.

r'::====::::;=======~
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FEWEST BAPTISMS IN NINE YEARS

Decline Predicted
the denomination's second lowest year for
!lome toelulon Bo:lrd
baptisms since 1950. That was the year
HONOLULU (BP)-Southern Baptist ' Sout hern Baptists broke the 350,000 barbaptisms ror 1987 could plumm'e t to their rier by reporting 3 76,000 baptisms, Pri ce
lowest level in nearly a decade ir projec- noted .
Baptisms consistently remained above
tions by the So uthern Baptist Ho me Mis350,000 for the next 26 years, until 1977
sion Board arc on target .
The year-end forecast, announced dur- when the denomination reported a decline
ing the annual conference ror Southern to 345,000 conversions. The 1980s have
Baptist state evangelism directors, predicts been a generally declining decade for bapbaptisms will drop 5 percent , to 344 ,000 tisms, he said.
" When looking at baptisms by ageconyersions to raith in Christ. That figure
is the lowest since 336,000 baptisms were groups , One o r the most promi sing
challenges for Southern Baptisu will be
registered in 1978.
The projections were based on information supplied by the directOrs and will
result in a net loss or 19,000 baptisms from
the 363,124 reported in 1986, said Clay
Price, HMB program research director.
HONOLUl U (BP)- Southern Baptists
That was the year Southern Baptists con- badly need soul-winning pastors and churducted national simultaneous reviVOLis and ches, the president or the SBC Home Mis·
reversed baptisms rrom a rour-ycar deciJne. sion Board said after a report that SBC bapConversio ns for 1986 were up 4 percent , tisms ror 1987 will drop 5 percent , to their
or nearly 13 ,000, rrom th e 351 ,07 1 lowest level in nearly a decade.
reported the previous year.
" There is no greater need in the
The data is a more optimistic projection Southern Baptist Convention than for soulthan that o:pecu:d to be released by the winning pastors," larry Lewis said. "We
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, need to pray that God wiH raise up a group
which bases its report on partial analysis of witnessing pastors, deacons and laity.
or actual repons from local churches, Price But it has to sta rt with the pastor .. . it has
said. Based on info rmation from the to start with the leaders. Everything rises
denomination's 37,000 churches, the Su n- and falls On leadership, those individuals
day School Board is predicting the drop to
who will be models and will equip their
be as high as 6 percent.
If projections arc on target , 1987 will be

by Joe Westbury
~BC

adults in the 30-to-59 age group. They now
accou nt ror 20 percent of all baptisms, but
will gain 14 million members between
1980 and 1990," Price said.
" Half o r all South ern Baptist baptisms
tend to occur for persons between the ages
or 12 to 29-a portion or ou r population
now in decline. That 's not to say that 's the
reason ror th is year 's drop, but it should
be a warning to a denomination that has
a tendency to baptize it's children ," he
noted.
Reaction was varied to the projection ,
but most directors credited the 1986 Good
News America simultaneous revivals as the
greatest reason last year's baptisms had
reversed the denomination's rour-year
decline.

Just Another Shipwreck?
laity to be soul-winners."
" We will not get excited about church
starting until we realize that the way we incarnate jesus in o ur day is by establishing
Bible-teach ing, soul·winning ch urches. My
goal is not 50,000 churches. We don't need
more churches doing nothing," he added .
"When we see churches becoming the
b_ody or jesus-ministering, witnessing ,
sharing-just :ts U he were there, then
America w ill be brought to God.
" Will we be another shipwreck in the
history of denominations that forgot their
mission , discarded their priorities, caught
up in all kinds of speculative conce rns? "

Houseparents needed:

Evangelism
Officers
HONOLULU (BP)-Don Ledbetter,
ev.tngellsm director fo r the Nevada Baptist
Convention, was elected president or the
Southern Baptist Fellowship or State
EVOLngelism Directors during the groups'
annual meeting in Honolulu.
Other orficeP.; are jack Parrott , directOr
of evangelism for New Yo rk Baptists, vice
president, and Dan Agee, evangelism director ror Virginia Baptists, secretarr·tre2Surer.

FAMiLY CRISIS

•
•
•
•
e
•

Ark.,nsas Baptist Home for Children
Needs couples to minister to the needs of boys and girls
Prefer middle-aged couples with the experience of rearing their own children
Individual family life cott.,ge for each age group
Excellent staff quarters In cottage that will accomod..,le couples only
Questions and Interest shquld be addressed to Charlie Belknap,
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655; phone (501) 367-5358
• Couples desiring to serve 2 or 3 years as a mission project will be considered
• Current needs:
a middle-aged lady to work with teenage girls
a couple for grade school and junior high boys and girls
a couple to work w1th junior high girls

*
*
*

A MOST PO& YOUR LIIR.UY AJID !BAT 06 YOOJ
PRIENDSI
All IXCELU.NT GIFT.
•MARl
WAll lfOUI.D llAYI ADM.lUD !'1:11 WAY THJ &

~=as~:~i:~· rAe;~~~~~ xa~

GREAT PATRIOT,• aaya Ju.atice J1a Johneon
(Arun.. a State Court or Appeah, Ret.)
•ONE or tcr PAVOJ.tns•
aycon De La

••r•

Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750
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Av:oiding the Issue
The U.S. s"upreme Court Sidesteps a Decision
on New jersey's 'Moment of Silence '
by Stan Hastey
lbptbt Jolnt

Commln~c

o n Public AJW"

WASHINGTON (BP)-SideS!epping a
decision concerning the merits of its most
celebn.ted church-state case of the curn:m
term , the U.S. Supreme Court instead has
ruled that former leaders of the New jersey
legislature h ad no legal right to appeal

lower-court rulings that struck down the
state's " moment of silence" law.
That law, enacted in 1982 over the veto
of New jersey Gov. Thomas H. Kean, required a one-minute period of silence "for
quiet and private contemplation o r in trospection" in the state's public school
classrooms at the beginning of each school
day. More than 20 states have similar
scuutc:s on the. books.
Following enactment of the New jcrsq
law, the state attorney general announced
he would not defend it should it be
c ha llenged in court. When severa l
students , their parents and a teacher filed
suit challenging the Jaw 's constiiUtionali·
ty on church-srnte grou nds within a month
of its passage, Alan). Karche r, speaker of
the Gener:d Assembly, and Carmen A.
Orechio, president of the state Senate, intervened as defendants in their official

capacitieS'.
Both a federal district court and the 3rd
Circuit Court of Appeals in Philadelphia
struck down the law for violating the First
Amendment ban o n an official establishment of religion . The district panel held
the law failed all three parts of a Supreme
Court test requiring th:tt such statutes have
a secu lar purpose, have the primary effect
of neither advancing nor inhibiting religion
and nat result in excessive entanglement
between church and state.
TI1e 3rd Circuit , o n a 2- 1 vote, upheld the
po rtion of the lower decision striking
down the law for failing to have a secul ar
purpose.
Karcher and Orechio, \Vho appealed the
decision of the district court to the 3rd Circuit, meanwhile lost their posts as leaders
of the New jersey legislature.
When they neXt appealed the 3rd Ci r·
cuit 's decision to the Supreme Court, the
justices agreed to conside r whether they
stiU were entitled under feder.tl cou rt rules
to press the case.
By deciding unanimously the pair had
no legal standing to appeal, the high court
let stand the lower rulings. Th e cou rt's
decis io n was handed down Dec. I.

Area Growth Spiral
Workshops
Planning and
Evalualhtg

7-9 p.m. each location
Age group conferences

January 11

Texarkana Beech Street
Marianna First

January 12

Camden First
Dumas First

Conferences led by State SS staff
and state-approved leaders.
-No charge-

Decc:mbc:r 17, 1987

Writing fo r the other seven members,
Justice Sandra Day O 'Connor held that
because K2rcher and Orcchio no longer
hold their leadership post s, " they lack
amhority to pursue this appeal o n behalf
of the legislature."
She stated further: ''Karcher and Orcchio
intervened in this lawsuit in their official
.c2pacities as prcsicting officers on behalf of
the New Jersey legisl2ture. They do not appeal the judgment in those capacities. Indeed , thq• could not, for they no longer
ho ld those offices. The authority to pur·
sue the lawsui t on behalf of th e legis lature
belongs to th ose who succeeded {them) in
o ffic e."
O'Connor and the other justices said
nothing about the const ituti o nal issues in
the case.
1\vo years ago, in a case from Alabama,
the 'high court struck down a law requ iring a moment of silence to be used
spec ifi call y for meditation o r prayer.
The question of whether more neutrallyworded laws like New jersey's \•iolate the
First Amendment must await another day
in court.

Doctrine Study
Conference
NASHVILLE-A national conference on
the Doctrine of the Priesthood of the
Belie.vers, the 1988 Southern Baptist doctrine study theme, is set for Feb. 22-24 in
Birmingham , Ala .
Walter Sh urden, author of the 1988 doctrine study book and chairman of the
department of Christianity at ~erccr
University, Macon, Ga., wiU teach the book
during the three-day seminar at Dawson
Memorial Baptist ChurCh .
No registration fee will be required . For
more informati on and a list of motels, contact the Chu rch Trai ning Depart ment, Sunday School Board , 127 Ninth Ave., North,
Nashville. TN 3 7234 .

Small Church
Sunday School
NEW ORLEANS- A "S unday School in
th e SmaJI Church'· class will be offered at
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary
jan. 12-22.
The purpose of the class will be to teach
ministers in small churches how to use Sunday Schoo l to help their churches grow
numerically, fina n cia ll y, and eva n gelistically.
For more information, cont:tct the Office
of the Registrar, New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, 3939 Gen tilly Blvd.,
New Orleans, LA 70 126.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

The joy of Discovery

Pattern For Humility

The Incarnation

by But Bowen, Firs t Church, M«:na

by Curtis L. Mathis, Flrst Church,
Ha'rrison

by Don Miller, First Church, Trumann

Basic p assage: Matthew 2: 1-12

Focal passage: Matthew 2:3,7-12

Ce~tral truth : Joy comes to those who
discover Jesu s as the Savior.
Matthew presents a sharp contrast between the atti tudes of Herod and the Wise
Men . Found in their attitudes Is a portra it
of how men pic[Urejesus at this Christmas

Basic passage: Luke 2:7-11; PbUUpplans 2•5·11
Focal passage: Philippians 2 :5-11
Central truth : In jes u s Christ, the
believer discovers the perfect and
supreme example of belng of one mind
as a humble s ervant.

season.

Every great doCtrine in the Bible is also
a call 10 dury. Whatever we believe about
the perso n and work of jesus Christ as o ur
Savio r and Lo rd should have a pnctical express ion in o ur life style. Paul uses one o f
the greatest passages on Christo logy in the
Bible (Ph . 2 ~5- 11 ) to illustnte how practicalanything m protect his throne.
When the Wise Men asked for the one ly the Ch ristmas message (Lk . 2: 10-11)
who .had been born the King o f th e jews sho uld be dcmonstnted in the life of God's
(Mt. 2:2), Herod's jealous mind thought
children .
there was a king be ing ticrn w ho would
To the unbelieving world , the Bible
take ove r the throne he had zealously presents jesus as th e Savior of men (1 P.
guarded.
2:24) no t as an example to be followed . Yet
In comrast to Herod's attitude, the Wise. fo r the believer, he becomes o ur model. In
Men discovered th e Savio r ann o unced by Philippians 2:5-ll , jesus is presented as the
God . Our Info rmatio n about the Wise Men epitome of humilit y which sho uld be the
is shrouded in time. Howeve r, it is believ- chanctcristic of all who have committed
ed they were men who cam e from Persia. their life to him .
In a three-fold co ndescensio n , we
lfhey are referred to as magi. Magi were
well-studied men who had be com e discover this beautiful lesson in humility.
knowledgeable in science and math . It is In Philippians 2 :6, he w illingly veiled the
believed that these magi studied in the field inner essence of his divine glory, which he
o f astrono my.
always and w ill always possess. He laid
Jt is believed their info rmati o n abou t the aside the glory of his eternal presence with
mysterJous star came from Dani el. While the Father and took upon himself the fo rm
he was in captivity Daniel shared the pro- of a " bo ndslave" (Ph. 2:7).
phetic information about th e Messiah . It
The So n of God became a real man
was passed down through generations to witho ut los ing one vestige of his deity On.
these magi. When they saw th e star, they 1:14). In Philippians 2:8 , the apex of
recognized it as the celestial appearance · humilil y is stated in th at the God-Man
predicted by the prophets.
obeyed the Father's will Qn . 4:34) and the
Because of their seek ing to di scover the author of life was obedient unto death ,
truth , God guided them wi th the star to the even the death of a cruel Roman cross. This
place where jesus was. It is tho ught by was th e ultimate act of love garmented in
some that the sur was a special one- time the robe of humility (1 jn . 4:9, 10).
occu rrence God prepared to anno un ce the
Christ 's self humbling was foll owed by
bi rth of jesus.
his exal tatio n (Ph. 2:9-11). Therefore, those
Verses 10-12 contrast the joy o f discover- who w ill not give honor to Christ are comIng jesus as the announced Sav io r to the pletely o ut of harmony with God . Those
sorrow of rejecting him . Verse 10 tell s us who do no t confess him as Lord and Savior
that the rru.gi were filled with joy and wor- now, resulting in eternal life, will have to
shipped j esus. However, verse 12 tells us do so in a future d ay, but it w ill be too late
that Herod did not receive the news o f the for personal salvatio n .
Messiah . God had warned the magi to
jesus came into the world to d o his
withhold the news of j es us' birth from Father 's wUI Qn. 6 :38). How can we refuse
him . Thus, Herod missed the joy of to follow hi s exampl e of servanthood? He
· discovering the greatest Christmas gift God was willing to humble himself even unto
death .
has ever given maO-jesus.
Th e Herod mentio ned by Matthew is

Herod the Great who was known for his
cruelty and jealo usy. Herod h ad killed h is
mother and sons beousc o f a fear that they
would steal his th rone. He would do

n b k - tr'UUDCIIIIJ baxd OG !be hllcnurloa.alllble l.:uon ror
<lrildM ltacltJrla. Unlfonn krict. COpyriJbr lnt.enullonal Coun·
dl of Uecadoe. UKd by pcra1Woll.
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Basic p assage: Matthew 1-2
Focal passage: Matthew 1:18-2: 2 ,9-11
Central truth: God involves o rdinary
people to accomplish extraordinary
events.
Most of us have grown up hearing th e
story of jesus' birth f rom ea rlies t
childhood. &cause of this, th ere is danger
that we will fail to pause and be struck with
awe at this event. lmmanud - God with us.
llow is il possible that he w ho created and
fo r whose pleasure aU things are and were
created (Re. 4: 11) entered into creation as
a tiny infan t? He who is infinitely greater
and vaster than all creati o n became a part
of his. creation . O ur minds canno t begin to
understand no r so rt o ut the paradoxes this
miracle invo lves. By fa ith we believe and
accept this account , fo r it transcends o ur
reasoning ability.
This babe of Bcthelehem is the same one
" which is , and which was, and which is
to come" (Re. 1:8). The conception and
birth of jesus marks the initiatio n of his incarnai ion , no t the beginning of hi s existence. He is the eternal Lord .
Brid mentio n must be given to Mary and
j oseph , the rwo mo rtal beings to whom
God entrusted his Son . Mary, very likely a
teen, must have demo nstrated a quality o f
life and an availability th at endeared her to
God 's heart . j oseph , with his apparent
quick and unquestioning obed ience and
fai th , is also a worthy subject of emulation.
One lo ngs for a fu ll er account of these into w hose hands God entrusted so mu ch .
Chapter 2 tells us of the magi who came
from afar to worship and present precious
gifts to th e c hild "born king of the jews."
They too give us a wonderful exampl e of
how to approach o ur Lo rd . They came at
his becko ning- th e star. They cam e
humbl y; they fell down before him . They
came reverently w ith love; they worshiped
him . They cam(" surrendering , bearing
gifts,
During this season , take time to reflect
o n this well-known story. Pause (lnd consider its wonder. Marvel at its meaning .
Really take the time to look upon the Lord.
Gaze upo n this babe and realize w ho he is
and what his incarnation means. Those in
this passage respo nded with availab ility,
obedience, trUst , humilit y, love, worship,
and surrender. Ho w will you respond to
the Lord?
TblJicMOG II'U UIIC'III IJ bUC'doatbcllblc BookSiud1 fiM'5ollthtn1
Baprl•r dnu'dtu, tvstrr!Jbr bf tbc s.....tar School loan! of 1M
SOGthr:rnl.apdllc-tallon.ADrllbr.~UwdbfpumltNoa.
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AT EASE IN ZION

Bombay's Lessons
by Marty CroU
SBC Fordp Ml..loa Boan1

TOPEKA , Kan . (BP}-A ye:u and a half
later, jan l>.tvi~ is still discovering what she
learned on a w«:k-lo ng vo lunteer missions
trip she and her husband took to India.
At first , she didn't v.'2nt to go. Jt gave her
chest pains just to think about the trip. But
when she prayed, a small voice in her mind
said, "):mice, there is something there I
want to teach )' OU that you can't learn
here."
For 10 days the Southern B:iptist
volunteer st2rcd into dirty
and destitute faces in Bombay. " It lUmcd

ffi)'

consider just what she could do for the
masses of people around her in India.
" When you see such poverty as we saw,
yo ur first instinct is to give the peop le
something. a .o1ate.rial thing ;· she S2)'S. But
instead , it occur~d to her she W2S giving
them her most precious possession simp1)' by telling them about jesus. " They required no more," she says.
"The thing God brought across to me the
most was his love for those people - people who were dirty and had nothing, who
lived in little hovels and had rats running

whole

life around ," says Mrs .
Davies, a soft-sp o ken
mother of two who grew

up on a farm in the settlement of Soldier, Kan . " The
things I th o ught were im-

portant seem so unimpo rtant now. The things I
didn't see as important,
they became extremely im-

portant ."
She describes her experience much like other
Southern Baptist volumeers
who have participated in
short-term partnership mission projects with Baptists
overseas and have come
home with a new perspec- The Davies at home In Topeka .
tive that ultimately had an
impact on everything around them .
all over. . and had open sewers. God saw
''I've always been the type of person that such worth in them . He died for them, and
has never really wanted a lot of company he impressed on me I could love them
in my home," she says. "It's like, 'My things because of how much they mcanr to him .''
are my things , and I don't want to share
Life had been comfortable for Mrs.
them.'"
Dav ies before her husband , Dave, got exBut the children in Bombay made an im- cited· about toreign missions. She had
pact on Mrs. Davies, a schoolteacher. Back grown up reading the Bible and considered
home she responded by taking in II foster herself knowledgeable about religion . She
children in a nine-month period through th ought her Bible knowledge made up for
an emergency-care program. Many of the other ways she felt inferior to her husband ,
children were abused <md neglected. She who became a Christian at 19.
and her husband also have housed three
But in 1984 he flew to Brazil on a
foreign exchange students since the Indi a volunteer mission trip and left her at home.
Davies didn't like strange food and just the
trip.
Mrs. Davies suddenly saw hell-bound thought of flying made him extremely unpeople all around Topeka. Many were comfortable. He had never led anyone to
relatives. She began telling them the truth faith in jesus, and he'd never preached.
about spiritual things. " If I don't tell them, Bound for Brazil , th e p lane climbed, but
the blood is on my hands when they die," his spirits dropped as he considered his inshe says. " I am going to have to confront adequacies. Then , after two weeks of doing all the things he was scared to do, he
God with that, you know.
" It's such an honor and a privilege now. came home changed.
He was stunned as he compared the livIt 's not a chore. And it's not an option
ing conditions in Brazil to the house he had
any more.''
Thinking back, she knows she learned moved his family into f!ve months earlier.
the value of salvation as she was forced to He told his wife !hey wou ld sel1 their home
December 17, I 987

a.nd move into something smaller if th e)'
were: unable to find a way to ust: it for
God's purpose.
The next rear he went o n ano th er mi ssion trip, to Zambia in southern Africa .
During that trip Mrs. Davies found someone to care for her two yo ung children
for a time and gave herself to extensive Bible reading and soul-searching prn)•er. She
.was beginning to feel so mething was missing in her life.
She saw things in the book of jeremiah
that staned her thinking abo Ul her unfaithfulness to God. She: also began to sec
things about her marriage. At first she had
thought her husband's new missions zeal
was " just another tangent .' ' But she began
to understand th at her attachment to " hou ses,
clothes, new \vhat-notsthings. just th ings" was
blocking her understanding
of God's plan for them .
" My quiet time was the
pits," she said. " I didn't
know how to pn.y. II was
five minu tes of read this
thing and, 'Oh, dear God,
forgive me,' th en let's go."
But at one point, as she
sat cross- legged in the middle of her living room floor,
she saw a memal picture: of
herself as a starv ing little
girl wearing tattered clothes
with knoucd and matted
hair. "God said to me,
'Janice, this is how yo u arc
spiritu aiJy. You're starv ing.
You're fat materially, but
you 're starving spiritually.' "
Her mind scanned the things around her.
She saw nice furniture, a nice home. " He
showed me how I was ·a (spi ritu al) adu lteress, how I ran aft er all kinds of thin gs
but not him ." She repented, and a m.·w sensation emerged. "I felt like a locust, you
know, when they come o ut of the shell and
they fly away, and they're free. They're free,
but they leave this old locust shell behind.
That's exactly how I felt ."
At his st:aop, Davies once talked with
customers about the weather. Now he
shows them a photograph of his trip to
Zambia and tells about God. On o ne occasion Mrs. Davies led an employee into the
the back office, where the woman prayed
to receive Christ .
This fall she started teaching at Lafayette
School, in an area Topckans know as
neglected and hardened. She has taught
nine years but never to children from such
a background. She was afraid when she
took the job. But many times as she has
been driving aild thinking about Lafayette.
a voice from within has said, " jan, this is
you r Bombay.' '
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Famlly Plan
gives churchc~ a p remium rate when
they send the Newsmagazine to aU their
resident households. Resident families
are o.lculated to be at least o ne-fourth
of the Church's Su"n day School cnroUmcnt. Churches who send onJy to
members who request a subscription do
not qualify for this lower nte of S5 .52
per year for each subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to
get a better than Individual rate when
10 or mo re of them send their subscrip·
tlons together through their church.

Latin Budgets Double
by Eric Miller
SBC Foftlp Mlukla Bo ard
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Are you

moving?

Please give us two I
weeks

advance

notice. CUp this

portion with your
old address label,
supply new ad·
dress below and
send to Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazlne. P. 0. Box
552, Uttle Rock,
.AR 72203
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L-----------------~
Subscribers through the group plan pay
16.12 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be
purchased by anyone at the rate of S6.48
per year. These subscriptions are more
costly beause they require individual attention for address changes and renewal
notices .
Changes of address by individuals
m.2y be made with the above form .
When inquiring about your
subscription by mail , please include the
address label. Or caU us at (501)
376-<791, ext. 5156. Be pr<:pared to give
us your code line information.
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, RICHMOND, Va . (BP)-Church budgets
in parts of Latin America are doubling ,
thanks to a stewardship campaign that uses
some Southern Baptist money and
manpower.
The campaign, known as Total Stewardship Under the Lordship of jesus Christ, is
designed to le2d L2tin American Baptists
toward an aggressive program of
evangelism and missions.
Southern Baptists "can loo k forward to
increased effort , manpower and teamwork
with Latin America in winning the world
to Christ ," saJd Southern Baptist missionary Ben Bedford, treasurer of the campaign's. coo rdinating committee.
A maJor goal of the campaJgn is to get
Christians committed to giving time,
monCy and talents to spread the gospel ,
Bedford explained. It also could lead to
greater sdf-support among Latin American
churches.
Campaign coordinators want B:tptists to
prily "sl)(:cifically for this campaign at
noon each day," Bedford said.
Already a Baptist church in Rio de
janei:CO, Brazil, has doubled its budget for
1988. joao Falcao, pastor of the church and
vice president of the coordinating committee, has written literature for the campaign,
including a book, The Theology of Christian Stewardship.
The five-year campaign began in 1985
with the preparation of literature for training leaders, said jose Missena of Paraguay,
committee president . Missena is the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board's
Latin American consultant for evangelism
and church growth .
WorkShops have been conducted during
1987 to train leaders. Each ·new leader is
being challenged to train 10 others in 1988,
"sort of in the principle of Masterlife,"
Bedford said . As many as 7,000 leaders will
be trained in Latin America in 1988 .
During the five-day workshops , individuals are taught financial planning so
tithing will not be cumbersome. This applies to family budget planning, which extends into the church, local Baptist association and national convention.
Another new focus in Latin American
churches is on stewardship training for
children, to get them started early in
tithing.
A second book used fo r training is The
Challenge ofStewardship and Missions, by
Aldo Broda, an Argentine who is general
coordinator for the Latin American campaign. Other literature includes tracts and
a series of five Sunday school lessons, with
variations for young and o lder adults,

adolescents and children .
Written in Spanish and Portuguese by
Latin Americans, the material is being
translated into English and French .
Southern Baptists funded the printing of
materials. They also are helping provide inilia~ workshop tr.t.lning .
The result of the emphasis on stewardship so far has been a 100 percent budget
increase in some· churches in Argentina,
Barbados and Brazil, said Mfssena , who
travels throughout Latin America. He
reported Baptists in those countries and
others got so excited about applying their
new stewardship training that they did not
wait for 1989, the application year.
Despite the doubling of some church
budgets, Bedford noted several were o nly
half the size they needed .
"Some churches haven't been able to pay
their pastors," he said. "They need
literature. They need buildings. They need
to increase their cooperative program and
they need to undergird their institutions.
Our stewardship development has not kept
pace in many cases with our evangelistic
develo pment .''

Missionaries
Will Stay
by Marty CroU
SBC foftlp Minion Board

NAIROBI , Kenya (BP)-Nine Christian
missionaries have been allowed to stay in
Kenya despite previous deportation orders,
and newspapers there have published
nothing more about an alleged coup plot
said to involve the missionaries.
The alleged plot was said to link missionaries of various denominatio ns with a
white supremacy group related to the Ku
Klux Klan and dedicated to overthrowing
several African governments. ·
The seven deportations Nov. 13 were
triggered by a memo the Kenyan government claimed to have recovered and used
to avert an overthrow. Kenyan newspaper
reports about the memo set off a hunt for
other "evil foreigners " claiming to do
God's work. Nine more missionaries subsequently were ordered to leave.
About a week after the story surfaced,
the country's largest English-language
newspaper, the Dally Natlorr, reported the
last nine missionaries told to leave would
instead be allowed to stay, said james
Hampton , a Southern Baptist missiortary
administrator in Nairobi. The newspaper
stated it had wrongly implicated a North
Carolina church and its pastor by accepting
the memo's authenticity.
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